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Fiscal year-end December 31, 2018 continued to be a strong financial year for 

the Village of Huntley.  The Village’s continued commitment to fiscally sound 

financial policies and dedication to spending in a manner that is consistent 

with the highest standard of public service has proven to keep the solid finan-

cial foundation the Village has proudly built over the last decade.  This Popu-

lar Annual Financial Report should help highlight this achievement. 

MESSAGE FROM MAYOR SASS 

On behalf of the Village Board of Trustees, I am pleased to  present the Village’s Popular 
Annual Financial Report (PAFR) for the year ended December 31, 2018. This user-
friendly report provides important information about the Village’s financial positon,     
financial operations and practices, details of how revenues were generated, and how 
funds were spent.   The report is derived from the 2018 Comprehensive Annual Financial 
Report (CAFR), which is available on our website at www.huntley.il.us. The PAFR is pre-
pared in accordance with the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) stand-
ards.  The Village has been recognized by the GFOA for its achievements in budget prep-
aration (Distinguished Budget Presentation) and financial reporting (Certificate of 
Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting) for 15 years.  The Village is proud of 
its AA+ credit rating and is committed to achieving excellence in the management and 
delivery of municipal services in a reliable, efficient, fiscally, and socially responsible 
manner. 

Located in suburban Chicago's "Golden Corridor" at the crossroads of Interstate 90 and 
Route 47, Huntley is among the fastest growing communities in the Chicago area, a vibrant 
business-friendly community. 

http://www.huntley.il.us
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GOVERNMENT  

The Board of Trustees is the elected representatives of the citizens of the Village of 
Huntley.  Huntley is a home rule municipality governed by an elected Village 
President (Mayor) and a board of six trustees. The Board of Trustees functions as 
the legislative branch of the Village government. In accordance with state law, the 
Board of Trustees establishes policy and legislative direction of the Village, adopts 
all ordinances and resolutions, and maintains the authority of final determination 
on land use matters. The Mayor and Board of Trustees are elected at-large to four 
year, staggered terms. The Village employs a full-time Village Manager who     
manages and is responsible for the daily operations of the Village.  

Board of Trustees 

Back Row:  Trustees Niko Kanakaris, JR Westberg, John Piwko and Tim Hoeft 

Front Row: Trustee Ronda Goldman, Mayor Chuck Sass, and Trustee Harry Leopold 
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2018—THE YEAR IN REVIEW  

 Completed the Pavement Management Program including: MFT resurfacing pro-
ject in the Huntley Meadows subdivision for a total of 2.24 miles of paved road; Co-
ordinated crack sealing, pavement patching and pavement marking on various 
streets throughout the Village as part of the overall Pavement Management Pro-
gram; Coordinated the seal coating of the Municipal Center and Downtown Munic-
ipal Parking Lots, and Sun City Neighborhood 8; and Coordinated the edge mill 
and overlay of roadways in Sun City Neighborhood 16. 

 

 Completed the $3 million improvement program for the East and West Wastewater 
Treatment Facilities consistent with Comprehensive Master Utility Planning docu-
ment and NPDES Permit requirements. 

 

 Received IDOT Project Development Report (PDR) approval and then subsequent-
ly awarded an Illinois Transportation Enhancement Program (ITEP) grant for engi-
neering and construction for the Reed Road multi-use path extension from Vine 
Street to IL Route 47, with construction in 2020. 

 

 Deployed Phase 1 of new Village-wide financial management software (New 
World) for all financials (General Ledger, Accounts Payable, Receivables, Purchas-
ing and Cashiering). Began discovery and planning for the implementation of new 
permitting software with Development Services and Utility Billing and Customer 
Service portals.  Ran parallel payroll records for the January 1, 2019 “go live” with 
the Payroll and Human Resources modules. 

 

 Approved plans and a Business Development Agreement for Jewel-Osco to build a 
new store at Reed’s Corner commercial subdivision at Reed Road and IL Route 47. 

 

 Completed the beautification improvement project at the southwest corner of Main 
Street and IL Route 47. 

 

 Purchased and installed a new in-car camera system in all Police squad cars. 

The fiscal year began January 1, 2018 and ended on December 31, 2018. Each year      
during the budget process Village officials review the Village’s current financial          
position and major accomplishments over the course of the last fiscal year.               
Noteworthy accomplishments committed to improving the community include:        
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 Population: 26,632 

 Total  Personal Income: $872,437,688 

 Per Capita Personal Income: $32,759 

The Village maintains: 

 132 miles of Streets 

 2,506 Street Lights 

 17 Traffic Signals 

 175 miles of Water Mains 

 160 miles of Sanitary Sewer 

Median Household Income: $70,526 

Median Age: 44.7 

Labor Force: 11,787 

Employed: 11,358 

Unemployed: 429 

Unemployment Rate: 3.60% 

2018—BY THE NUMBERS 

Rank Employer Employees 

1 Northwestern Medicine 1,072 

2 Weber-Stephen Products 900 

3 Huntley School District 158 422 

           Huntley High School   

           Leggee Elementary   

4 Huntley Park District 315 

5 Walmart 300 

6 Jewel Osco 160 

7 LDI 150 

8 H.S. Crocker 150 

9 TEQ Packaging 130 

10 Union Special 120 
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2018 GENERAL FUND  

STATEMENT OF REVENUES  

The General Fund is the Village’s principal operating fund and supports fundamental   

municipal services; the majority of revenue come from state and local taxes. 

 

 

 

Property Tax:  Property tax dollars are derived from the Village’s request to fund expendi-
tures in the form of a Tax Levy.  The Tax Levy is based on real estate valuations within the 
corporate limits of the Village. Property tax revenues are disbursed to the Village beginning 
in May through the end of November.   

 

Sales Tax:  The Sales Tax rate is 7% and is collected on all retail sales in the Village. The       
Village’s share of tax revenue is 1%.  

 

Local Use Tax:  This is a tax based on population that is imposed on using, in Illinois, any 
item of tangible personal property purchased anywhere at retail. Taxes on tangible personal 
property that is purchased outside of Illinois but is titled and registered with a Huntley ad-
dress is also allocated to the Village.  

 

36%

23%

41%

2018 General Fund Actual Revenue

Property Taxes Sales Taxes Other
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Organization 2018 GENERAL FUND  

STATEMENT OF REVENUES  

Income Tax:  Illinois Income Tax is a tax on the earning or receiving of income in or 
as a resident of the State of Illinois and is imposed on every individual, trust, estate 
and corporation and is also distributed according to population.  
 

Replacement Tax:  Replacement Taxes are revenues collected by the State of Illinois 
and paid to local governments to replace money that was lost by local governments 
when their powers to impose personal property taxes on corporations, partnerships 
and other business entities were rescinded. These taxes resulted when the new    
Illinois Constitution directed the legislature to abolish business personal property 
taxes and replace the revenue lost by local government units and school districts.  
In 1979, a law was enacted to provide for statewide taxes to replace the monies lost 
to local governments. Corporations pay 2.5%, Partnerships, trusts and S              
Corporations pay 1.5%. The allocation is based upon the amount of corporate per-
sonal property tax collected in 1977. 
 

Video Gaming Tax:  A tax rate of 30% is imposed on net terminal income.  The State 
retains 83% of this income and the remaining 17% is returned to the Village.  As of 
December 31, 2018 there were 56 licensed terminals in the Village. 

Property Taxes $4,347,881

State Shared Revenue $6,198,460

Other Taxes $607,542

Intergovermental $18,533

Licenses and Permits $501,576

Charges for Services $0

Fines and Forfeitures $286,715

Investment Income $114,680

Miscellaneous $75,226

2018 Total Revenue $12,150,613

General Fund Sources of Revenue
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 Sales tax is collected on all retail sales in the Village at the rate of 7% for general          

merchandise or 1.75% on qualifying food, drug, and medical appliances. 

 The Village’s share of the sales tax revenue is 1%, and the State of Illinois collects and 

distributes those funds. 

 The Village budgets in accordance with current economic factors, and the chart below 

displays sales tax collection experience for the past 10 years. 
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PROPERTY TAX 

 

 

 

KEY TERMS 

Assessed Value: The dollar value assigned to a property to measure applicable taxes. Equates 
to 1/3 of fair market value. 

Equalized Assessed Value (EAV): The result of applying the state equalization factor to     
assessed value of a parcel or property. 

Equalization Factor: Determined by the Illinois Department of Revenue to ensure an equal 
assessment among the State’s counties. 

Taxing District: Any unit of local government, fire district, park district, school district, or 
community college district with the power to levy property taxes. 

Once tax rates for all taxing bodies in a county have been set, the County Clerk adds up 

the rates that are applicable to particular areas in the county. The aggregate rate on a bill 

will be a combination of rates and includes the Village rate, (including police pension) 

fire, park district, township, county and school district. Tax bills are calculated by multi-

plying the equalized assessed value of a property, less any exemptions, by the aggregate 

rate for the tax code area in which the property lies.  

 The Village of Huntley tax levy request remained flat from 2013 to 2015.  

 The Village increased the 2016 levy to capture the new value of properties in the Southern 

TIF district, and to cover the Village’s police pension obligations.   

 The increase in the 2017 levy was strictly to cover the Village’s police pension obligation 

increase.   
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Organization PROPERTY TAX RATES AND 

THE EQUALIZED ASSESSED 

VALUATION  

When the Equalized Assessed Valuation (EAV) fluctuates, it has a direct effect 

on the Village’s property tax rate.  The Village’s tax rate is the rate per $100 in 

real property value charged to each property.  This tax rate has an inverse rela-

tionship with the Village’s total EAV.  Meaning as the EAV increases, that tax 

rate would decline if dollars are held steady.  The chart below shows this corre-

lation for the Village.   

 The rate reflects only the Village’s portion of the revenue.  The Village of Huntley receives 

about  6 percent of every dollar of property tax collected.   The remaining portion of  each dol-

lar, 94 cents, is allocated to other taxing districts.  As shown in the chart below the Village has 

shown an increasing EAV since 2014. 

Tax Year EAV

LimitedRate 

per $100

2014 $678,590,982 0.5598

2015 $727,796,554 0.5126

2016 $821,394,208 0.5418

2017 $871,310,736 0.5319

2018 $903,893,405 0.5173
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2018  GENERAL FUND STATEMENT 

OF EXPENDITURES AND OTHER 

FINANCING SOURCES  
The General Fund is the largest and most active of all Village funds and serves 
as the operating fund for the Legislative, Village Manager’s Office, Finance,  
Police, Public Works & Engineering, and Development Services Departments. 

 The Village is a service organization 
and approximately three-quarters of 
the operating budget expenditures are       
personnel related. 

 To keep personnel costs in check, the  
Village's philosophy for providing   
services to residents combines the use 
of full-time with permanent and       
seasonal part-time employees, contrac-
tual services, and intergovernmental 
partnerships. 

 This philosophy allows the Village to 
provide the highest levels of   service to 
residents in the most cost efficient    
manner possible. 

 Interfund transfers in the General Fund act as 

the catalyst for funding future capital projects 

or as seed money for newly established funds. 

 One time revenues in excess of expenses are 

transferred from the General Fund to other 

Village funds for the use of current one-time 

projects or for future funding requirements of 

major capital projects or expenditures. 

General Fund

Expenditures

General Government $2,670,410 

Public Safety $6,306,603 

Highways & Streets $2,187,322 

Total Expenditures $11,164,335 

General Fund Summary

Non-spendable in form-prepaid items $47,828 

Assigned for future capital projects $1,055,159 

Previously assigned for future capital projects $1,375,000 

Assigned for future operations $2,791,084 

Balance as of December 31, 2018 $5,269,071 
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Organization 2018 STATEMENT OF REVENUES, 

EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET 

POSITION—WATER & SEWER FUNDS 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Village utilizes enterprise funds to account for the water and sewer system. 

Public Works & Engineering provides management oversight of these funds.   De-

partment responsibilities include the operation and maintenance of the Village 

water works system and wastewater assets.  These operations are financed from 

user charges and operate similar to a private business enterprise.  In 2018, Capital 

Grants and Contributions decreased by almost $4.0 million which accounts for the 

large reduction in net position. 

The Village issues water/sewer bills bi-monthly;  80,548 utility bills were generated 

during 2018 with gallons of water billed totaling 642,753,321. 

 

Water Wastewater Total

Operating Revenues

Charges for Services $2,805,605 $2,636,373 $5,441,978 

Operating Expenses

Personnel $1,211,998 $1,212,604 $2,424,602 

Contractual $635,871 $626,068 $1,261,939 

Commodities $269,810 $181,889 $451,699 

Repairs $552,220 $360,973 $913,193 

Depreciation $1,126,442 $2,193,987 $3,320,429 

Total Operating Expenses $3,796,341 $4,575,521 $8,371,862 

Tap-on fees $25,716 0 $25,716 

Interest Expense 0 ($106,150) ($106,150)

Investment Income $57,123 $43,797 $100,920 

Net Income (Loss) before capital 

grants and contributions
($907,897) ($2,001,501) ($2,909,398)

Capital Grants and Contributions $254,894 $166,126 $421,020 

Net Income (Loss) before transfers ($653,003) ($1,835,375) ($2,488,378)

Transfers

Transfers out ($31,580) ($31,580) ($63,160)

Change in Net Position ($684,583) ($1,866,955) ($2,551,538)

Non Operating Revenues (Expenses)
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STATEMENT OF NET POSITION  

 The Statement of Net Position is similar to the balance sheet;  

it is the total assets less total liabilities as of a specified date. 
    

 

 Assets are resources that have economic value.             

Examples include cash, investments, land, buildings, 

equipment, and infrastructure. Liabilities are defined as 

obligations owed to others. 

Net Position 

 Amounts reported as Restricted Net position can only be used for purposes specified by 
law or have other external restrictions. 

 Unrestricted Net position can be used by the Village to meet ongoing obligations to resi-
dents and creditors. 

 The Village’s combined Investment in Capital Assets decreased by $2,587,595 during 2018, 
net a change in accounting principle at Jan 01, 2018, after implementing GASB Statement 
No. 75, and the reduction of current assets based on the spending down of the $3.0 million 
in debt certificate proceeds for the wastewater treatment facility upgrades. 

2017 2018 2017 2018 2017 2018

Assets/Outflows

Current & Other Assets $21,829,793 $21,777,385 $11,147,432 $7,812,488 $32,977,225 $29,589,873 

Capital Assets $129,402,621 $129,300,676 $76,049,849 $76,557,763 $205,452,470 $205,858,439 

Deferred Outflows  $                  -    $                  -    $                  -    $                  -    $                  -    $                  -   

Pensions Items Police & IMRF $1,996,146 $2,748,899 $624,298 $538,107 $2,620,444 $3,287,006 

Total Assets and Deferred 

Outflows
$153,228,560 $153,826,960 $87,821,579 $84,908,358 $241,050,139 $238,735,318 

Liabilities/Inflows

Long -Term Liabilities $12,004,598 $12,844,759 $3,922,828 $3,512,072 $15,927,426 $16,356,831 

Other Liabilities $2,727,354 $2,179,648 $794,143 $636,550 $3,521,497 $2,816,198 

Deferred Inflows  $                  -    $                  -    $                  -    $                  -    $                  -    $                  -   

Pensions Items Police & IMRF $1,278,150 $1,479,667 $52,151 $366,491 $1,330,301 $1,846,158 

Unavailable Property Tax 

Revenue
$4,744,553 $4,777,365  $                  -    $                  -   $4,744,553 $4,777,365 

Total Liabilities and Deferred 

Inflows
$20,754,655 $21,281,439 $4,769,122 $4,515,113 $25,523,777 $25,796,552 

Net Position

Net Investments in Capital 

Assets
$125,849,218 $126,036,395 $75,865,590 $73,754,869 $201,714,808 $199,791,264 

Restricted $1,417,830 $1,540,710 $3,025,051 $3,952,177 $4,442,881 $5,492,887 

Unrestricted (Deficit) $5,206,856 $4,968,416 $4,161,816 $2,686,199 $9,368,672 $7,654,615 

Total Net Investment in Capital 

Assets
$132,473,904 $132,545,521 $83,052,457 $80,393,245 $215,526,361 $212,938,766 

Government Activities Business-Type Activities Total Primary Government
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LONG TERM DEBT & CREDIT RATING 

 

 Long-term debt will be issued to fund capital improvements that cannot be 
financed utilizing current revenues. 

 Debt financing will not exceed the useful life of the project. 

 Long-term debt will not be used to fund operations. 

 The Village will maintain communications with bond rating agencies           
regarding financial condition and follow full disclosure policies. 

 

 

 

Governmental Activities Outstanding Debt Issuances 

2015 Debt Certificates in the amount of $4,000,000 to fi-
nance various improvements in the Village’s downtown. 
The contract is payable in monthly installments through 
January 17, 2030. 

2016 Capital Lease Installment Contract to purchase a 
street sweeper.  The contract is payable through 2019 in 
three installments. 

Business Activities Outstanding Debt Issuances 

2017 Debt Certificate in the amount of $3,000,000 to    finance EPA mandated improvements to the 
East and West Wastewater Treatment Plants.  The contract is payable in 179 monthly installments 
payable through September 1, 2032.  2008A Sewer Interceptor Bond Debt Certificate to finance im-
provements. The final lease payment was made on July 1, 2018. 

The Village of Huntley has a  

rating of AA+.  This shows the          

Village’s high creditworthiness which 

allows borrowing at a lower interest 

rate.  

The Village employs the following in 

managing debt: 

West Wastewater  

Treatment Plan 
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Organization ABOUT THE PAFR 

VILLAGE MANAGEMENT 

Village Manager     David J. Johnson 

Assistant Village Manager    Lisa Armour 

Chief of Police      Robert Porter  

Director of Development Services   Charles Nordman   

Director of Finance     Cathy Haley 

Director of Public Works & Engineering   Timothy Farrell 

 

 

 

 The Popular Annual Financial Report (PAFR) is intended to provide    
summarized information on the condition of Village of Huntley finances in 
a format that is understandable and accessible to the general public and 
other interested parties.  

 The document is based on the Village of Huntley’s 2018 Comprehensive 
Annual Financial Report (CAFR).  

 The primary focus of the PAFR is the General Fund, Water / Sewer Funds, 
and Village Net Position.  

 For more complete information on the Village’s finances and a complete 
listing of all financial documents, including the 2018 CAFR, please visit the 
Financial Department Records page in the Finance Department on the   
Village’s website. 

Comments and suggestions are welcome and can be addressed to: 
 

Cathy Haley, Director of Finance; 847-515-5200; chaley@huntley.il.us  

Julie Langos, Assistant Director of Finance: 847-515-5200; jlangos@huntley.il.us 

 

Village of Huntley 

10987 Main St. 

Huntley, IL 60142 

Attn: Finance/PAFR 

https://www.huntley.il.us/departments/finance_human_resources/finance_department_documents.php
https://www.huntley.il.us/departments/finance_human_resources/finance_department_documents.php

